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POLICY BRIEF REPORTS
Policy Brief #6: Food Imports in Malawi: Trends, Drivers and Policy Implications
By Mwapata Institute
Published: January 2021
Malawi has huge agricultural potential but, Malawi’s food demand outpaces domestic production, making the nation a heavy net food importer. Drawing on several data sources, this paper provides an in-depth analysis of food import trends and their drivers, and explores policy options for shifting the trade balance.

Policy Brief #7: Lessons Learnt: Promises, Achievements,
Shortcomings, and Pitfalls of Malawian Input Subsidies
By Mwapata Institute
Published: April 2021
Malawian governments have spent substantial resources on agricultural input subsidies over the years. While achievements can be celebrated, improvements could be made to increase the impact of money spent on subsidies. We highlight successes, factors hindering impact, and options for improving subsidies.

Policy Brief #8: Exploring Adoption Effects of Subsidies and Soil Fertility Management in Malawi
By Mwapata Institute
Published: May 2021
Malawi has implemented input subsidies for decades, yet key crop yields remain low. Low crop response to subsidized inputs is partly attributable to poor soil health and low adoption of soil and water conservation. This brief examines joint adoption of subsidized fertilizer and other fertility management practices.

Policy Brief #9: Trends in Tobacco Production and Prices in Malawi
By Mwapata Institute
Published: May 2021
Diversification away from tobacco production is regarded as a priority for Malawi. This paper characterizes broad trends in production since 2000 in order to understand whether Malawi is shifting away from tobacco and how production and the prices received by farmers have changed over time.

Policy #10: Assessing Alternatives to Tobacco Farming for Smallholders in Malawi
By Mwapata Institute
Published: May 2021
We assess the profitability of Malawian tobacco and potential alternatives. Over the past 10 years the share of smallholders growing tobacco has declined from 16% to just 5%. Improving value chains for alternative crops is likely more cost-effective than moving the few remaining smallholders out of tobacco.

Policy Brief #11: Trends in Tobacco Production and Prices in Malawi
By Mwapata Institute
Published: August 2021
Retail prices for commonly used fertilizers have steeply risen in recent months. In this brief we break down the drivers and estimate that at least 90% of the increases can be attributed to changes in global markets for food, fuel, and fertilizer. Policy action requires difficult choices on how to distribute this imposed burden.

**Policy #12- The 2020/21 Affordable Inputs Program: Key Implementation Issues and Messages**

*By Mwapata Institute*
*Published: October 2021*

Three Institutions - MwAPATA, the Policy Support for Agricultural Transformation Project, and the European Union Delegation in Malawi - undertook independent assessments of the inaugural year of the AIP. This brief synthesizes these to highlight consistently noted successes and challenges.

**COUNTRY REPORTS**

**Pakistan Economic Report**

*By Quality Belligerence (QBal)*
*Published: April 2021*

This scoping study reviews the infrastructure of existing tobacco health and tax regulations in Pakistan, including a review of economic research on the emerging space for HRPs (Harm Reduction Products).

**Pakistan Country Report**

*By Alternative Research Initiative*
*Published: August 2021*

This report provides a glimpse of the tobacco landscape in Pakistan. Despite bans in recent years, there are still 24 million users of smoked and smokeless tobacco in Pakistan. Given the high levels of tobacco use, the country faces considerable health and economic consequences.

**Indonesia Scoping Report**

*By Indonesian Development Foundation*
*Published: October 2021*

The scoping study was conducted to provide a range of information associated with the socio-economic issues, productivity losses and health outcomes related to tobacco consumption in Indonesia.

**Smoking Cessation in Germany: Drivers and Barriers**

*By BOTEC Analysis*
*Published: December 2021*
This report explores the structural reasons for Germany’s historical opposition to tobacco control both at the national and international level, examining historical, political, cultural, procedural, and economic impediments to reducing smoking.

**Kazakhstan Country Report**

*By Healthy Initiatives*

*Published: December 2021*

Despite growth to 32.1 billion units in 2009 and the subsequent decline to 22.7 billion units in 2019, Kazakhstan is still at the same level as in 2003, when it had just launched its active efforts aimed to curb tobacco use. This indicates that the country has merely slowed down the growth in its tobacco use and has not achieved any effective reduction.

**Russian Federation Country Report**

*By Healthy Initiatives*

*Published: December 2021*

As of 2018, roughly 226,000 people died due to the smoking-related diseases, of whom 201,000 were men. This report explores the factors that contribute to Russia remaining among the countries with the highest tobacco-related mortality rate.

**Uzbekistan Country Report**

*By Healthy Initiatives*

*Published: December 2021*

In Uzbekistan about 14.4% of the adult population smokes cigarettes, versus 17% in Kazakhstan, over 27% in Russia, 23% in Ukraine, and 25% in Georgia. This report goes into prevalence rates, legislative measures taken by authorities to reduce smoking levels, taxation of tobacco products and many more ways the country is trying to make that percentage lower.

**Ukraine Country Report**

*By Healthy Initiatives*

*Published: December 2021*

Despite the efforts of international organizations to address this issue, there are still issues with the data available on smoking prevalence and the use of nicotine-containing products. This report lays out the many contributing factors that make smoking one of the major public health issues in Ukraine.
Georgia Country Report
By Healthy Initiatives
Published: December 2021
This report explores smoking and passive smoking in Georgia and why they are among the main public health issues in the country. 43% of the adult population of Georgia are exposed to secondhand smoke at home and 15.8% are affected in the workplace.

Bangladesh Economic Report
By CSF Global
Published: December 2021
This report examines the economic landscape of the tobacco industry in Bangladesh, which has a large and thriving tobacco market that is fueled by its growing economy.

Nepal Country Report
By CSF Global
Published: December 2021
The government of Nepal has taken some important measures to regulate the tobacco market and reduce health burden of tobacco consumption, particularly since early 2010s, when it enforced tobacco control act in 2011. This report takes you into the history of tobacco in Nepal and goes into detail on the several other measures like graphic health warning, banning of promotion and advertisement, banning of sales to minors, introducing health burden tax, promoting public awareness that country has enforced.